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Grand Knight’s
Report
By Steve Bell
“TO KNOW HIM, LOVE HIM
AND SERVE HIM”
Brothers
As many of you are aware, our Supreme Knight
is calling us as Knights to be more present in our
Parish Family life.
Our families are the Domestic Church and the
first place that our children learn about the presence of God in our lives. I would like to share
with you information on Family Life as distributed by our Supreme Council. Parents see the
fruit of their lives in their children, who become
living witnesses to the great hope in our Lord
Jesus Christ. Men and women who do not have
children of their own similarly participate in the
life-giving spirit of God, for they, too, generate
new life in the world through their work, mission and other acts of spiritual parenthood. Each
of us, whatever our state in life, are “in the world
for a purpose — to receive God’s love ourselves
and to show God’s love to others. God seeks to
heal a broken universe. He asks us to be his witnesses and helpers in that work.” From Pope
Benedict XVI’s Spe Salvi. Whoever is moved by
love begins to perceive what “life” really is. He
begins to perceive the meaning of the word of
hope that we encountered in the Baptismal Rite:
from faith I await “eternal life” — the true life
which, whole and unthreatened, in all its fullness, is simply life. Jesus, who said that he had
come so that we might have life and have it in its
fullness, in abundance, has also explained to us
what “life” means: “this is eternal life, that they
know you the only true God, and Jesus Christ
whom you have sent” (Jn 17:3). Life in its true
sense is not something we have exclusively in or
from ourselves: it is a relationship. And life in its
totality is a relationship with him who is the
source of life. If we are in relation with him who
does not die, who is Life itself and Love itself,
then we are in life. Then we “live.”
—See page 2—
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Deacons Report
By Deacon Stan Grenn
Receiving ashes for us as Catholics is sign that we are beginning the
season of Lent. Most of us know that
Lent is a time of fasting, prayer and
sacrifices. But how many of us
know that it is also meant to be a time for practicing
charity towards others.
It’s good to give up something special for lent, to
fast or to spend more time in prayer. But it can be
much harder to be charitable to someone at work who
has been irritating us most of the year or to visit someone in the hospital when we would rather be home
watching a football game.
However, that’s what separates us from those individuals who call themselves Christians but ignore
those teachings that are difficult to put into practice.
God bless,
Deacon Stan Grenn

K’CEE’S KORNER
By Bernie Klepac, President
Our Catholic Church has
blessed us with many February feast
days: Presentation of the Lord, Saint
Blaise, Ash Wednesday, Our Lady of
Lourdes and Saint Valentine, just to name a few.
Choose one of these days to attend Mass, on a day other than Sunday, and you will receive blessings in
abundance.
We presented the checks to Christ the King
and Resurrection Catholic schools for a portion of one
month’s tuition each from our Christmas Raffle ticket
sales. Both schools were very appreciative. This year
we will strive to sell enough tickets for a full month’s
tuition, right ladies?
We have scheduled Bunco for every other
month this year. Last month we played at our Hall. If
you want to play Bunco this month, Christ the King
Council of Catholic Women is hosting a Bunco Night
on February 20th after the 4 PM Mass. Contact our
own Barbara Crane for more information at 641-8050.
The next date the K’Cees are hosting a Bunco Knight
is March 12 at 630 pm and start playing at 645pm.
God Bless all,
Bernie Klepac
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Please pray for the souls of
our deceased Brothers
William Dando, Robert Knutson, George Morris (PGK), Timothy Dennis Stack(PGK), Tony
Germano, Dick Cashen, Ward Berkey, Michael
Capizzi (PGK), Charles Strauss, Howard Sell,
Joseph Ervolino, William Carlson, Troupe
Turner, Dan Wendel, Walt Miller, Everrett
Comstock, Harry Cross, George Boyko,
George Rojics, Vernon Duncan, Jim Middleton,
Pat Morian, Fred Wheeler, Charles Davis.

Keep in Your Prayers
Joe Chorbak, Carol Coseo, George Coseo, Mike
Seminario, Gino Rocca., Nicholas (Nick) Gagnon, Bill and Mary Misenhemer, Debbie
Moore, Cas Casterlin, Mickey Moneyhan,
Marge Yarborough, Anthony Ferrizzi, Mary
Gennette, Eileen Gleason, John Faustini, Glenn
Harvey, Darlene & Louie O’Neal, Rita Wendel., Richard Scott McLeod, Marge Stiles.

Council
Activities

February 10th

Family Spirituality Night "SYMBOLON"
March 4, 6:30 p.m. at the hall
We may be familiar with different aspects of
our Catholic faith… but how does it all fit together? And what difference does it make for
our lives? Symbolon: The Catholic Faith Explained is a stunning new video series that systematically presents the BIG picture of the
Catholic Faith. Filmed on location in Rome, the
Holy Land, Calcutta, and in the Augustine Institute studios in Denver, dozens of nationallyknown teachers clearly present the beauty and
brilliance of Catholicism. In Part 2, we focus on
our encounter with God in the sacraments and
the moral life so that we can be fully living the
Faith. Come and enjoy the learning of our Faith
and the Church on March 4, 6:30 pm to 8pm at
the Knights of Columbus Hall, located on 6030
Arlington Expressway (www.council4727.
com). For more information contact Robert
Roldan
at
904-534-8581,
or,
email adayformen@gmail.com. This is a Pot
Luck event. Please bring a dish to share. Refreshment drinks available.

- Grand Knights Message (cont’d)
1. How would our family life be different if we did
not love at all?
2. In what ways has the faith and God’s love
shown me how to love?
3. Why is having a relationship with God so important to really “living”?
Brothers in this year of Mercy let us consider the
magnitude of God’s love in our lives. Let us show
mercy to others by sharing God’s Love with everyone we meet.

Vivat Jesus
Steve

Coffee & Donuts CTK
Our Knights of Columbus has made a commitment
to the Coffee and Donut Ministry at Christ the
King. This Ministry needs at least two people for
the First Sunday of each month to represent the
Knights. If you have not signed up for your Sunday we need for you to do it NOW! Contact John
Lewis
at
464-0187
or
email
at:
john.Lewis@mortgagefamily.com or John Lewis
Lewis6021@comcast.net

Religious Appreciation Mass
and Dinner - Mark your calendars!
Religious Appreciation First Friday Mass and Dinner - February 5 at Resurrection - 6:30 Mass.
It is time to give thanks to our Priests, Brothers,
Sisters, Deacons and Seminarians! Come to Mass
followed by a great dinner put on by John Klinkenberg and crew. Tickets are $12 individual or $20 a
couple. Seating is limited, so please RSVP as soon
as you can to John at 904-465-5428 or Nick
(DGK) at 904-608-5135.

Charity Hog Hunt Raffle
We are sponsoring a hog hunt raffle, donated by
"Swine in the Pines" (Starke, Florida). The raffle
is $10 a ticket or buy 5 for $40 to increase your
odds. The drawing will be held April 12 at our
general business meeting - winner's need not be
present. The package includes a one (1) day hog
hunt for two (2) people. Two (2) hogs of any size
with full processing and butchering is included (a
$1000 value). Contact Jim Rogers (904-8037286), Ricky Whiteford (904-314-5003) or Nick
Klepac (904-608-5135) for tickets.
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FEBRUARY 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

Religious
Appreciation
Mass and Dinner 6:30PM

7

8

CTK Donuts

14

15

St. Valentines
Day

9

10

Business & KCee Mtg

Ash
Wednesday

16

17

11

18

12

13

A Day for Men
setup @
Resurrection

A Day for Men
@ Resurrection
8AM
Road Cleanup
Brotherly Care

19

20

Open House ,
Officers, & committee meetings

A Day for
Women 8AM

6:30 PM

21

22

Squires Mtg

28

23

24

25

26

27

2nd degree
7PM

29

Mar 1

Mar 2 Mar 3 Mar 4
Family
Spirituality Symbolon
6:30 pm

Mar 5
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Financial Secretary Desk
Brothers where you a sponsor of a member is
he attending meetings? Your job didn't stop after
the degree, call him, pick him up. Ralph, FS

February Birthdays
“Our Flag flying above is in Honor of our Service
men especially U.S. Navy Petty Officer Randall
Smith, Marines Thomas Sullivan, Carson
Holmquist, Squire Wells and David Wyatt who
were fatally shot July 16, 2015.
Note: If you have a flag and wish to honor a love
one with it flying over the hall call Ralph Mosley.

“That Man is
You“ program
Wednesdays
6:00AM at
Resurrection

Remember to
slow down and
watch out for the
Kids

“That Man is You!”
Starting, Wednesday, September 9th. The
“That Man is You!” program at Resurrection
is back again for another year and builds on
the success we enjoyed the last few years.
The program is full of new content, but
you didn’t have to have be with us last year or
before at all in order to join us. New men and
returning men are welcome!
The program is unlike anything else that
you’ve experienced. It tackles real issues
facing real men. It looks at the leadership role
that has been entrusted to men and addresses
the temptations and struggles men face in a
culture that attacks authentic manhood.
Finally, it helps formulate a plan that allows
men to overcome these obstacles. And its
FREE to attend!
The program will be hosted every
Wednesday morning at Resurrection in the
Parish Center conference rooms. We gather at
6:00am for a light breakfast, coffee, and some
entertaining videos. Then there’s a
presentation at 6:20 that combines the best
scientific research with the teachings of the
Catholic Church and wisdom of the saints. It’s
followed at 7:00 with breakout groups that
provide the opportunity to discuss what’s been
presented. Finally, we’re on the road by 7:30
so that we can be at work by 8:00.
If you have any questions, please contact
us at tmiyresurrectionjax@gmail.com or call
Charlie Crissman at 904-704-6335.

2/2
2/5
2/6
2/7
2/8
2/9
2/10
2/11
2/12
2/13
2/14
2/21
2/22
2/25
2/26
2/28

Thomas Bobo, Daniel Yip
Thomas Hartland, Edward Latimer
Thomas McGivney
Kenneth Fete, Jose Praxedes, Rev. Steven Zehler
Charles Crissman Jr, Andrew Futch,
Benjamin Gendive Sr, Michael Stirna
Antoine Shami
Gregory Gagnon
Donald Toups
Stanley Moore
James Hillencamp
Joseph Hayden, Patrick Morin
Clarence Casteriln, Jerry Catone, Berlin Clark,
Dennis Stoddard III
Robert Chapman
Khanh K Do
Nicholas Hymes
Jeffry Asher, Fred Gardner Jr, Keith Hicks

DYNAMIC KNIGHT NEEDED!
Are you on FIRE for the Knights? Do you wish
that all of your fellow Catholics were also your
Brother Knights? WE NEED YOU ON OUR
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE!! We especially
need one or more talented Knights who are
members of Christ the King. We need some help
in identifying prospective Knights and coordinating
successful membership programs at Christ the
King. If this is YOU or you know of a brother
Knight who would be perfect for this role, please
let me know at (904) 860-2284 or
knightrider1997@comcast.net. Vivat Jesus! Steve
Bell, Grand Knight.

Best Offer
Cherry Wood Glass Top Six Drawer Desk
Best Offer, start at $100.. Proceeds go to Council.
Call or see Ralph Mosley

Knightly News
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Ponce de Leon Assembly # 0152
Meetings are the 3rd Thursday of each month at St.
Matthew’s Catholic Church in the old convent
building next to the gym located at 1773 Blanding
Boulevard, Jacksonville, Florida 32210.
Holy Trinity Assembly # 2368
Butch Ferrizzi (641-3643)
Meetings are the 1st Tuesday of each month Blessed
Trinity Church 7:30 PM

Fourth Degree

Honor Guard and Color Corp.
Any fourth degree member interested in joining the
HG Or CC to please call Reggie Dubay 249-6941

The Advocate's Corner
February 2016

Knights of Columbus
Squires
Youth Organization

Knights of Columbus
Insurance
Your Shield for Life

Family
Spirituality
Night

The By-Laws were voted on and approved by the
membership present at the December business meeting.
They received approval by Supreme Advocate and were
sent to the printer. The printed copies are now available for
pick-up at the next meeting you attend. So come on down
to the hall.
Policies and Procedures (a document which is voted
on by the membership each year and is intended to cover
more specific policies and procedures than those covered
in the By-Laws) was previously made available by the
Grand Knight through Council e-mail, was voted upon in
January, and was approved by the membership, a quorum
being present. Additional copies can be obtained by
requesting same.
Our Council is now up to date with current Supreme
thought and procedure in this area. A special thanks to all
members involved in this effort, especially our
Chairperson, Bill Misenheimer and the By-Laws Revision
Committee.
George Dewey, Advocate

"A Day For Women" Saturday, Feb. 20, 2016 - 8am to3pm
All women, and their daughters 15 and older, and their
friends, are invited to the Annual Lenten Day for Women,
at Resurrection Catholic Church, on the second Saturday of
Lent, February 20th, from 8am to 3pm. Our new Pastor,
Father Peter Akin-Otiko will be giving the theme talk that
God is the great "I AM"! Also, speaking will be Sister
Grace on "Healing Our Image of God as a Father", plus,
other guest speakers.
This is a “
" free"event. We only accept a free-will
offering before lunch to cover the Day's expenses. While
walk-ins are permitted, we prefer all attending to register,
so we know how much food to make and how many guests
you will be bringing with you.
Last year over 200 women and their daughters attended
from around our diocese and Southern, Georgia. So
please come and join us!
For more information and to register for your Ribs and
Chicken Buffet go to: www.adayforwomen.com, or, call or
text the event coordinator, Denise Stinson, at 904-5219432.

1st Friday Mass Requests
It is pious and praiseworthy custom for the faithful to
have Masses offered for their particular intentions, and
especially for departed friends and loved ones.
Request should be made at least two weeks before the
mass. The suggested stipend is $10.00. Point of
Contact: Netito L. Espejo Cell: 616-4560
Email:
netito.espejo@navy. mil
Note:
At the discretion of the Grand Knight,
intentions for the good of the order may be added
anytime.
2016 MASS DATES
Feb 5 – Religious Appreciation Mass
May 6 – Evelyn Guilfoyle, Bob Knutson,
Kevin O’Neal , Penny Guggisberg

Star Council Update as of December 31,
2015
Membership
94% of goal
Insurance
29% of goal
Programs
100% of goal
Knights of The Brotherly Care
We invite our fellow Brothers and Sisters in Christ to
join us at the 8:00 am Mass at the Chapel of Christ
The King Catholic Church on Saturday February19th
2016 as we make visitations.
Regards – Theo

"A Day For Men"
Saturday, Feb 13, 2016 - 8am to3pm
All men, and their sons 15 and older, and their
friends, are invited to our 10th Annual Lenten Day for
Men, at Resurrection Catholic Church, on the first
Saturday of Lent, February 13th, from 8am to
3pm. Bishop Felipe Estevez will be giving our theme
talk that God is the great "I AM". Also, speaking is
Sam Meier, from the Diocese of Kansas City, on being
free from the addiction to pornography, and,
protecting our families from the "Pornography Plague"
from entering our homes. Our final speaker will be
Father Thanh Nguyen, Pastor of St. Joseph's Catholic
Church in Mandarin, who will speak on " How to
Have a Personal Relationship with Jesus Christ"!
This is a “free" event. We only accept a free-will
offering before lunch to cover our Day's
expenses. While walk-ins are permitted, we prefer all
attending to register so we know how much food to
make and how many guests you will be bringing with
you.
Last year over 300 men and their sons attended
from
around
our
diocese
and
Southern,
Georgia. Please come and join us!
For more information and to register for your
Lumberjack Ribs and Chicken buffet go
to: www.adayformen.com, or, call or text the event
coordinator, Robert Roldan, at 904-534-8581.
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Knightly News Sponsors

We would like to
sincerely thank our
Sponsors, our
Knight of the
month, and our
Family of the
month.

Ed Aguilar
Pat Aguilar
E. Aguilar
Roy Baer
Marge Baer
Frank Becht PGK
Betty Becht
Memory Dolores Bianco
Pasquale Bianco PGK
James Bonitatibus PGK
In memory Doc Broome
In memory Harry J Burke
Marjorie Burke
memory Mike CapizziPGK
Irene Capizzi
Cas Casterlin
Dolly Casterlin
George Coseo PGK
Carol Coseo
Bob Crabtree
Ellen Crabtree
Charles Davis
Mabel Jean Davis
In memory Vernon Duncan
Emma Duncan
In memory Joe Ervolino
Genevive Ervolino
Netito Espejo
Celia Espejo
John Faustini
Doris Faustini
Albert J. Ferraro
Butch Ferrizzi, PGK
Bernadette Ferrizzi
Helen Fitzgerald
In memory Anthony &
Sarah Germano
In memory Randy Gleason
In memory Ray Gleason
Eileen Gleason
In memory LeRoss Hulcher
Dick Hulcher
Nick Klepac
Bernie Klepac
Ceil Kulas
Ed Kulas
Peter F. Lamb
John C. Lamb

Joe Loghlin
Nancy Loghlin
James Massengill
Lolita Massengill
Thomas McGivney
Beverly McGivney
MemoryHugh McStay PGK
Audrey McStay
In memory-Leo Mercado
Remy Mercado
In Memory Jim Middleton
PGK
Maryann Middleton
Jesse Morgan
Inge Morgan
Ralph Mosley PGK
Shirley Mosley
Imogene Praxedes
Jose Praxedes PGK
Francis E. Prescott (D)
Helen P. Prescott
Al Rucci
Emily Rucci
In memory Howard Sell
Jean Sell
Antoine Shami
Rosemary Shami
Deacon Elias K Shami
Diane Shami
Emiel Shami
Sami Shami
Mike Shevada
LouAnne Shevada
In memory Tim Stack,PGK
Sally Stack
Sarah Stack
Margaret Stiles
In memory Bud Stiles
Marge Stiles
Joseph Stillo
Charles Strauss
Genie Strauss
Don Thompson
JoAnne Thompson
In Memory Dan Wendel
Rita Wendel
Elizabeth Wheeler

Knightly News Sponsors
Renew you sponsorship now for 2015
 Knight & Spouse - $20 ( Jack & Sally Smith)
 Knight only $10 ( Ben Smith PGK)
 In Memory of - $20 (In Memory - Jack Smith)
Please indicate your choice, if you have already paid
please indicate that. Check made to council & mail to:
Ralph Mosley FS
Catholic
Radio and T.V.
6030 Arlington
Expressway
Jacksonville, FL 32211
Information for the newsletter can be sent via E-mail
to Tom or Gerry by the 24th of the month.
Tom Heusinger 372-7196 - email: heuy@aol.com
Gerry Kistka 396-9897 email: or Gerry.kistka@power.alstom.com .

Family of the Month
January 2016
Our Family of the Month has been very active in our
council since 2011. A large part of their efforts are focused on one of the primary focuses of our Order –
Right to Life. As our Right to Life Couple they are very
active not only with our Order’s efforts but on an even
larger scale for the city as well. She is one of the primary movers and shakers in the Right to Life initiative in
Jacksonville. She also serves on many boards including
the Council of Catholic Women. He is also our Council
Advocate and has been instrumental in coordinating our
most recent update to our Council Bylaws. Please join
me in congratulating this month’s Family of the Month
– George and Pam Dewey!

Knight of the Month
January 2016
Our Knight of the Month joined our order in
2006. He has stepped up this year to be a driving force on our Public Relations Committee. You do
not see him very much as he prefers to work behind the
scenes but you directly benefit from his efforts each
week through our weekly email blasts. This Knight puts
forth a lot of effort in soliciting, compiling and distributing information to you our members. He helps us all
keep up with what is going on. He is also extremely
busy at his parish, Christ the King, serving on the Parish
Council, That Man is You and so many others. Please
join me in congratulating Tim McClellan our Knight of
the Month.

Brothers and Other
K of C Family Members
Many of you have expressed an interest in receiving
our monthly newsletter via email or by downloading
from our website. To make sure that no one goes without receiving the 2nd Most Read Publication around :),
we are asking you to let us know if you would like to
continue receiving the newsletter via the US Postal Service. We do not want to inconvenience anyone and are
happy to do this, In March 2016 we will stop mailing
via the US Postal Service to all that have not sent a note
to Ralph to let him know of this desire. We are starting
from scratch with this list so as of now the list is empty. If you want to continue receiving our monthly newsletter please notify Ralph Mosley by sending him a note
along with your address to 6137 Thistlewood Road,
Jacksonville FL 32277. You can also email him at
rmosl704@bellsouth.net.
Thank you for your understanding
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Upcoming Events - 2016
2/5
2/7
2/9
2/12
2/13
2/13
2/16
2/20
2/21
2/23
3/4
3/12
3/19
3/22
3/22
3/26
3/29

1st Friday Mass & religious appreciation night 6:30PM
CTK donuts
Business/K’Cee meetings
A Day for Men setup at Resurrection 7PM
A Day for Men 8AM
Road cleanup & brotherly care 8AM
Open House/Comm/Officer's Meetings - 6:30pm
Day for Women - 8:00am
Squires meeting 1:30PM
2nd Degree 7PM
Family Spirituality Night "Symbolon" - 6:30pm
Bunko Night 6”30PM
St. Patrick's Day Dinner & Founders Day - 6:30pm
CTK Honor Roll Breakfast - 6:00am
1st degree 7PM
Easter Egg Hunt
Family Dinner/Movie Night - Saving Grace - 6:30pm

"Current Resident or ”

Culture of LIFE Message for February 2016
Wow, can you believe this is February already! Important memo to self:
Don’t forget Valentine’s Day. Within the Culture of LIFE this is a very busy time. Towards the end of January
we had the March for Life in Washington, D.C. As February arrives and we have Catholic Days at the Capital in
Tallahassee. Each year Catholics from around the state gather to participate in this two-day event that provides the
opportunity to put into action our faith’s call to political responsibility and allows us to strengthen the presence of
our Catholic values in the public square.
On the local front, our Bishop, Most Reverend Felipe J. Estevez, has been addressing Mayor Curry regarding
proposed language to amend several chapters of the city’s Human Rights Ordinance. In an open letter to Mayor Curry, the Bishop expresses “great concern … that the proposed amendment to the ordinance goes beyond the prohibition of discrimination based solely on sexual orientation, and includes ‘…gender identity or expression…’.” He
notes “…our Catholic beliefs are that all those who struggle with their human condition must be afforded great respect, dignity, and appropriate assistance. However, in prohibiting ‘gender identity or expression’ as an area of just
consideration, the proposed amendment in effect mandates acceptance of a view of personhood which is greatly offensive to our fundamental beliefs. More specifically, the proposed amendment is predicated on the false idea that
‘gender’ is nothing more than a social construct or psychological reality that can be subjectively chosen regardless of
the objective reality of one’s biological sex. Our firmly held belief is that each person is a precious human being created by God and in God’s image and likeness as either a mail or a female. The biblical basis of our faith would not
permit us to condone or cooperate in any aspect of the alteration of a person’s birth gender.”
As a reminder, every week (Monday through Saturday) during the year individuals from Christ the King
and Resurrection (and other) Churches are prayerfully gathering on the sidewalk in front of A Woman’s Choice of
Jacksonville, 4131 University Blvd., Jacksonville, praying for an end to the abortion practices occurring there. For
additional information on pro-Life and Respect-Life activities in your parish please consult you church bulletin.
George Dewey, Council Pro-Life Committee

